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Join the CAF WI Wing!!
Check out the Wisconsin Wing of the CAF! The 

CAF mission is to Educate, Inspire and Honor! 

To help us carry out that mission here in WI, we 

have a 1943  North American   SNJ-5/AT-6 

Texan, and a newly restored 1955 T-34A Air 

Force Mentor.

As a Colonel in the Commemorative Air Force 

you are invited to get involved in many ways, 

including the operation of these magnificent 

historic airplanes, and have a great time doing it!

The WI Wing has a wide range of  members: 

men, women, youth (cadets), seniors, veterans, 

active pilots, WWII enthusiasts, and all around 

great people to associate with.

The WI Wing has monthly meetings (2nd Sat at 

10:30 AM) at the KUES CAF hangar, Spring 

Banquet with guest speaker, Holiday Party, 

Hangar Cookouts, and a fun season of attending 

air shows and fly-ins in the SE WI area with the 

PX operations, historic aircraft rides program, 

and aircraft static display. See   www.cafwi.org

Your membership helps support over 180 WWII 

aircraft that the CAF keeps flying, including FiFi, 

one of 2 flying B-29’s! You also get a monthly 

DISPATCH magazine full of great stories and 

photos, as well as a WI Wing monthly 

newsletter.

All CAF costs and donations are tax deductible 

to the extent allowed by law.  Membership 

shows your strong interest in seeing these 

aircraft preserved in flying condition and your 

interest in playing an active role in their 

operation so we can continue to educate, inspire 

and honor. 

I hope that you will join us as we keep these 

historical aircraft flying. Check out the WI Wing 

website and the main CAF site too. 

Call with any questions: 

Col Candy Parr   WI Wing Leader

262-490-0330  cell

Our Home 

at KUES 

Waukesha 

Airport
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